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Monthly Council Meeting Agenda
August 15, 2022

1) Call to Order 12pm by Mayor Stewart
a) Approval of the Agenda
b) Any Conflict of Interest Declaration

2) Minutes
a) Approval of the Monthly Council Meeting Minutes of July 18, 2022

3) Correspondence

4) Financial Services - Chair, Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman
a) Report
b) Resolution COS 22-104 Long term debt financing

5) Technical Services - Chair, Councillor Justin Doiron
a) Report

6) Electric Services - Chair, Councillor Greg Campbell
a) Report
b) Resolutions

i) Resolution COS 22-105 Rate, Schedule and Policy Manual
ii) Resolution COS 22-106 Substation expansion structures
iii) Resolution COS 22-107 Protection and Control Cabinet Sunbank
iv) Resolution COS 22-108 Substation Expansion Electrical Works Sunbank

7) Municipal Services - Chair, Councillor Bruce MacDougall
a) Report

8) Economic Development - Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely
a) Report

9) Police Services/Fire Emergency Planning - Chair, Councillor Barb Ramsay
a) Police Services Report
b) Fire Services Report

10) Community Services - Chair, Councillor Cory Snow
a) Report
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11) HR/Legal Affairs, Culture Summerside & Policy & Bylaw Review Committee Chair, Councillor Carrie Adams
a) HR & Legal Affairs Report
b) Culture Summerside Report
c) Policy and Bylaw Review Committee Report

12) Committee of the Whole
a) Municipal Government Act Section 119 1(a)

13) Adjournment



REPORTS &
RESOLUTIONS



Monthly Report

Finance Monthly Report
August 15, 2022

Council Meeting Date: August 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Finance

Good afternoon to my colleagues on City Council and to the residents and businesses of the City of Summerside.

My report today includes our preliminary financial results for the first quarter of 2022-23 and our projection to March
31, 2023. These preliminary results show a surplus of $358,000 compared to a budgeted surplus of $6,700. The more
significant variance relates to electric sales (greater consumption and service charges for developments). Please be
aware that these are very preliminary results and departments are beginning to review their projections to March 31,
2023.

A resolution is being presented this afternoon to award long term financing of $12,969,200 for our 2021-22 capital
expenditures and to refinance loans that will be maturing.

New borrowing of $11,454,400 is required to finance 2021-22 capital expenditures and is made up of the following:

 General Fund = $6,111,700 for the following projects: Pope Road and Central St Intersection, City’s share of
the infrastructure projects: multi-purpose dome and Granville Street storm sewer and the portion of the
demolition/remediation costs for the Holland College Building (for work performed to March 31, 2022).

 Electric Utility = $1,675,600 for the following expenditures: transformer for the substation, recloser
replacement, extension to primary/secondary distribution lines, transformers and pole replacement.

 Water Utility = $2,243,900 for water main replacements and water infrastructure relating to the Pope Road
and Central Street Intersection

 Sewer Utility = $1,423,200 for sewer main reconstruction, City’s share of Reads Corner lift station
replacement and sewer infrastructure relating to the Pope Road and Central Street Intersection

Two loans, totaling $1,514,800 will be maturing and will be refinanced:

 Water Utility = $1,020,000 for 2011 capital expenditures

 Sewer Utility = $494,800 for 2011 capital expenditures

The City borrows for capital expenditures of its utilities and larger non-recurring projects in the general fund to spread the
cost over a reasonable period. Debt servicing costs associated with the proposed borrowing are included in the City’s
2022-23 Budget. A request for proposal was issued on July 25, 2022 and closed on August 10, 2022. Five submissions
were received and reviewed.

Now, for an update on the status of our utility accounts receivable. As of August 8, 2022, the following is being
reported:

 Total overdue balance is $146,500 compared to $134,600 at July 13, 2022.

 Approximately 2.8% or $4,100 of the overdue balance is greater than 60 days past due (this compares to 4.4% or
$5,900 at July 13, 2022).

And, we would like to remind residential customers that we offer a budget billing program which will calculate a fixed
monthly installment that is based on your prior twelve-month billing. The application form is available on our website,
or you can call 902-432-1230 for more information.

Thank you for the opportunity to present this report, and either myself or the CFO are available to take your questions.
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Resolution
COS 22-104

August 15, 2022
Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas The City of Summerside borrow from financial institutions to finance the cost of a portion of its capital
expenditures from the previous fiscal year, and/or re-finance existing loans that have come due,

Be it resolved That Council authorizes long-term borrowing in the amount of $12,969,200 for 2021-22 capital expenditures and
refinancing of existing loans that matured to TD Canada Trust as follows:

Loan
Amount

Purpose of
Expenditure

Term of
Loan

Amortization
of Loan

Estimated
Rate of
Interest

Method of Repayment

$6,111,700 2021-22 Capital Expenditures:
 2,391,300 Canada Games training facility
 2,285,700 Pope Road & Central
 329,700 Granville St Strom System
 810,400 Core block demolition
 280,100 Eco Park Phase 2
 14,500 Fire hall pre-design

10 Years (BA
with interest
rate swap)

20 Years Indicative
Rate of
3.51%

Interest only until September 30,
2022. Beginning in October
2022, equal blended monthly
payments included principal and
interest.

$1,675,600 2021-22 Electric utility capital expenditures 10 Years (BA
with interest
rate swap)

20 Years Indicative
Rate of
3.51%

Interest only until September 30,
2022. Beginning in October
2022, equal blended monthly
payments included principal and
interest.

$2,243,900 2021-22 Water Utility Capital 10 Years (BA
with interest
rate swap)

20 Years Indicative
Rate of
3.51%

Interest only until September 30,
2022. Beginning in October
2022, equal blended monthly
payments included principal and
interest.

$1,423,200 2021-22 Sewer utility capital 10 Years (BA
with interest
rate swap)

20 Years Indicative
Rate of
3.51%

Interest only until September 30,
2022. Beginning in October
2022, equal blended monthly
payments included principal and
interest.

$1,020,000 Refinance water utility loan relating to 2011
capital expenditures

5 Years
(fixed rate
term loan)

10 Years Indicative
Rate of
4.20%

Interest only from December 15-
31, 2022. Beginning in
January 2023, equal blended
monthly payments
included principal and interest.

$494,800 Refinance sewer utility loan relating to 2011
capital expenditures

5 Years
(fixed rate
term loan)

10 Years Indicative
Rate of
4.20%

Interest only from December 15-
31, 2022. Beginning in
January 2023, equal blended
monthly payments
included principal and interest.

The City of Summerside is able to incur the indebtedness and liability as set out above. The loan total, $12,969,200, will not cause
the City of Summerside to exceed its debt limit as set out in the Municipal Government Act Part 3, Division 3, Section 164 (3). The
security required for this borrowing transaction is the appropriate borrowing resolution and related documentation.
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Technical Services Monthly Report Aug 15, 2022

Council Meeting Date: Aug 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Technical Services

The 2022 construction season and Capital projects continue throughout the City. The construction

and the inspection of these jobs will continue over the next number of months. The work continues

on the Central Street Watermain replacement project. The lower section is now being reinstated and

the crews will then move above Maple Ave. The Sewer replacement project and The Paving and

Sidewalk projects are continuing as well, the status of those streets, as well as other projects, are

updated weekly on our website. The infill tender started and work on that project will continue for

the majority of the summer.

Staff continues to review and assist the public with pending developments and building permits to be

issued for this year. Staff have been busy again this month with a few planning related items brought

before council.

26 building permits with a value of a little over $3.3 M were issued for the month of July with a total

year to date of 158 permits, for a value of $38 M. We issued 1 permit for change of use for tourism

rentals, 2 permits for single family houses. We also issued 6 permits for 3 semidetached, 1 mini home

placement, 8 permits for decks, additions and accessory buildings.

We have also issued 5 commercial permits for Self Storage buildings as well as 1 for an institutional

building. Overall, a typical mix of permitting for this time of year. The permitting and development

inquiries have also been quite busy so far this year. Developers are stopping in and speaking to staff

for assistance with their proposed projects for 2022. Citizens are also encouraged to continue to ask

for assistance with their projects that they may have planned for 2022.

Aaron MacDonald

Director of Technical Services
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Council Meeting Date: August 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Electric

Work Tasks Highlights:
- Power Plant and Technicians Maintenance consisted of:

 2022 Meter changes
 Replace 6x6 boardwalk post on MacKenzie Dr
 Engine #6 generator annual maintenance completed
 Inventory update for traffic spare parts and current transformers for services
 Repair auxiliary traffic light at Granville & Ryan Intersection
 MacKenzie Dr boardwalk light repairs
 Engine #1 generator annual maintenance completed
 Installed all missing Wind Turbine base bolt caps
 Repair Raw Water system cooling for generators.
 Replaced all traffic bulbs on one head at Water & MacEwen
 Diagnose Granville & Ryan – detector loop card intermittent fault noticed – replaced card
 Flo charger check on MacKenzie drive and repair

- Tender has been issued for the berm, the Bayview Drive Road realignment and tree work for the Sunbank
project and closes on August 17.

- The steel and aluminum structures are being installed this month at 99 Harvard Street. To be completed by
August 19, 2022.

- Summerside Electric website information on the city website is being reviewed and updated this month. Along
with re-organization to assist in finding information.

- Chippers court built and energized for electrical service.
- Poles install at Substation to relocate 4 circuits for Sunbank Capital project, outage Aug 12-13 for transfer.

Experience working with Hydrovac well received by all, more use in the future expected.
- Arsenault’s/ Waddell’s fish mart service-connected cleaning up some old infrastructure and restoring downtown

commercial opportunities.

GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:

Electric Utility:
- 41.3% of our Electricity came from wind this month.
- Generator run hours were 8.3 hours.
- 11 Heat for less now service calls and installs.
- 7 new electric customers energized this month.
- 10 Electrical Service Upgrades
- 18 new poles were installed and 2 removed.
- 5 transformers were installed and 9 removed.
- 438 meters of secondary wiring installed and 190 meters of primary wiring.
- 41 service calls were responded to this month.
- 4 appliances have been sold for Heat for less now program this month. Total now at 506 units.



Resolution
COS 22-105

August 15, 2022

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas the Electric Rates and Schedules Policy manual has been amended to
April 1, 2022 and

Whereas the City of Summerside wants to adopt these amendments

Be it Resolved that the City of Summerside adopts the Electric rates and
Schedule Policy Manual dated April 1, 2022.

This bears the recommendation of the Electric Committee meeting of August 2,
2022.



Resolution
COS 22-106

August 15, 2022

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas Tenders were called for in 2021-SE-007 Substation Expansion
Structures and

Whereas the City of Summerside received one tender bid in good order as
follows:

Firm Cost (taxes included)
MacDougall Steel Erectors $491,207.55

Be it resolved thatThe City of Summerside awards the Substation Expansion
Structures Tender to MacDougall Steel Erectors for the value
of $491,207.55

This bears the recommendation of the Electric Committee



Resolution
COS 22-107

August 15, 2022

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas Tenders were called for in 2022-SE-001 Protection and Control
Cabinet Sunbank and

Whereas the City of Summerside received four tender bids in good order as
follows:

Firm Cost (taxes not included)
Power Precision

Cutting Edge
Rising Edge

IEASXL

$62,000.00
$64,085.00
$64,785.00
$83,306.58

Be it Resolved that the City of Summerside awards the Protection and Control
Cabinet Sunbank Tender to Power Precision for the value of $62,000.00.

This bears the recommendation of the Electric Committee



Resolution
COS 22-108

August 15, 2022

Moved by Councillor

Seconded by Councillor

Resolution:

Carried For

Defeated Against

Whereas Tenders were called for in 2022-SE-002 Substation Expansion
Electrical Works Sunbank and

Whereas the City of Summerside received six tender bids in good order as
follows:

Firm Cost (taxes included)
RET Atlantic Ltd.
K-Line Construction
Lockes Electrical (Option A)
G.J. Cahill & Company Ltd.
Connect Atlantic Utility Services
Lockes Electrical (Option B)

$443,647.00
$453,811.85
$527,330.14
$732,550.00
$784,008.73
$2,064,615.50

Be it Resolved that the City of Summerside awards the Substation
Expansion Electrical Works Sunbank Tender to RET
Atlantic Ltd. for the value of $443,647.00.

This bears the recommendation of the Committee of Electrical Services.
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Council Meeting Date: August 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Municipal Services – Public Works / Water and Sewer Utilities

- The sewage treatment plant performed the following major maintenance this month:
- The diverter for the centrifuge was repaired.
- The new motor and gearbox for the biosolids drum dryer and Primary clarifier collector chains

arrived
- blend pump and isolation valve has been repaired
- Cementech mixing auger was replaced due to the auger snapping in half at a poor weld from

manufacturing.
- Repaired water valves on Air Pol
- Repaired polymer pump
- responded to milk spill into sewer system causing huge spike in loading at the treatment plant

but operations held well and weathered the event with no impacts into the harbor.
- replaced VFD drive at Eustane Street Lift station.

- Painting the crosswalks are complete except for construction areas (Granville and Central St). There are 6
arrows left and then on to parking spaces and parking lots (all the disabled parking spots are complete).
Centerline and emergency line painting is still outstanding for a fresh up and will be some time later in the
month.

- Asphalt Street patching is all complete except for MacEwen Rd. Then onto patching in city parking lots.
- Driveway Culverts repairs are slightly over halfway through our budget with 17 complete and the remaining

third to be completed this month.
- Street sweeping continues regular routines with the new sweeper arrival at the start of the month.
- Sewer lift stations have been degreased and cleaned this month.
- Street signage repairs continue throughout the month with faded and missing signs as noted and notifications

come in. The public is asked that if any street signage seems in need of attention to call 902-432-1268 for repair.
- There is a new crosswalk being installed at the Intersection of McGee drive and South Drive on the north side of

McGee Drive.
- A new speed hump is being installed along Glenn Drive.

GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:
Water and Sewer Utilities:
- 24 water samples were taken with clear of bacteria, water chemistry samples were collected with results to

come in.
- 12 chlorination samples taken all within parameters.
- 9 new water services turned on this month.
- 5 sewer calls this month, with the armories lateral having to be excavated and cleared of debris.
- 1 water main was repaired for the month on Newson Court.
- Sewer effluent to harbor (295,915 cubic meters treated).
- 193,961 gallons of septage received to the plant from outlying areas. (Servicing the county).
- 384 Tons of Bio fertilizer was created this month at the Sewage Treatment Plant.
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Department of Economic Development Monthly Report August 2022

I am pleased to present a very summary for the monthly report of Economic Development. Deep into
the summer, the office continues to provide its core services, client servicing and background
research on some clean tech infrastructure projects.

The office continues to run at an optimal pace with servicing of approximately 30 unique client
interactions for the month, with the dominate theme of “where can we find space in
Summerside”, “Can you assist with labor recruitment” and we need assistance on business
networking”.

We have finalized another Xchange Living Lab Project with a European Based Wind Technology
Company to pilot their technology in Summerside as they look to grow their NA footprint. The
company has established a registered business in Summerside and is looking at later this fall to
begin trials on their wind blade optimization technology.

Finally, we continue to collaborate with Aspin Kemp on their Value-Add commitments as part of
Sunbank, meaning that we work with AKA to ensure they maximize their spend and resources
on Island and specifically Summerside. I wanted to highlight a few achievements as part of our
value-add requirements with a full accounting coming in our August newsletter. In the next
month we will have over 90 Full Time positions on site working on project install and have hired
several students from UPEI and Holland College as part of our commitment to engage with
Post-Secondary Education and help students get practical experience.

Electrical installation contractor has been selected and contract awarded. This will create
between 30 to 40 jobs.
38 PEI Local people are working on site as well as 9 more from the Maritimes and Central
Canada region. This number will go up to 75 when we are installing panels
4 Students from the summer interns have been selected to receive extended contracts
throughout the semester
4 students are presently performing QA and QC
2 students are trained in logistics and project management
3 students are involved in engineering
2 students are installing small commercial solar panel jobs until the panels are mounted for
Sunbank.
Also AKA will be featuring our collaboration in the upcoming Gold CUP Parade

All in all, August which is normally a slow investment month has been one of the busiest on
record again for 2022.

This concludes my monthly report

Councillor Brian McFeely
Chair Economic Development

Council Meeting Date: August 2022

Department/Committee: Department of Economic Development
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Council Meeting Date: August 15th, 2022

Department/Committee: Summerside Police Services

Committee and Volunteer Work

Members continue to meet with the organizers of the annual triathlon being held on August 28th

starting on the waterfront and also members attended several regular meetings for the month.

Training and Service Enhancements

SPS dispatchers attended two one-day sessions to update them on the public alerting system, eight
members attended LPR (License Plate Recognition) training here at SPS.

Community Policing Activities

Attended at the Lobster Carnival biscuit judging competition, attended at the Canada Day
celebrations at the CUP, attended the community BBQ at the carnival grounds, members assisting
with the annual lobster carnival parade, members attended the Pride flag raising ceremony at city
hall, members assisting with an escort of bikes for Atlanticade when leaving the city, members
providing an escort for the Firebird Club of Canada car run, writer attended at the Pride social held at
Evermoore brewery.

Occurrence Statistics

The following is a list of some of the occurrence totals for three months for comparison.

PROS Files July June May
Calls for Service 676 611 567
Traffic Accidents 33 25 21
Reported Crimes of Assaults & Threats 18 23 18
Theft Reports 28 23 22
Impaired Driving Offences (Blow Over 80, Refusal, Etc) 14 5 7
Highway Traffic Charges (Includes Speeding) 70 84 86
Break & Enter Reports (Business & Residential) 6 6 4
Drug Enforcement Charges (Does not include JFO charges) 3 2 7
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Fire Services Monthly Report August 2022

Council Meeting Date: August 2022

Department/Committee: Fire Services

July 2022 Report

There were 35 calls paged out during the month:

6 - Medical First Responder Calls

7 - Alarm Panel Calls

1 – Motor Vehicle Fire

3 – Structure Fires

1 - False Alarm

6 – Mulch Fires

1 – Carbon Monoxide Call

4 – Smoke Complaints

1 – Indoor smell of smoke

2 – Miscellaneous Calls

3 - Cancelled Calls

Firefighters trained for a total of 93.5 hours in the following activities during the month.

July 03/22 - FireFit Training

July 04/22 - Company Practice

July 04/22 - Running

July 06/22 - Driver Training

July 08/22 - Diversity & Inclusion Fundamentals (online course)

July 08/22 - Unconscious Bias (online course)

July 08-10/22 - MFCA Conference

July 11/22 - Naloxone Refresher

July 13/22 - Driver Training

July 14/22 - FireFit Training

July 17/22 - Driver Training

July 18/22 - Basic Pump Operator

July 19/22 - OHS Meeting

July 20/22 - Driver Training

July 25/22 - MFR Training
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Notes:

Congratulations go out to firefighters Chris Richard, Shawn Allen, Marc Richard, and Jonathan Myers for very

successfully representing Summerside Fire at the recent FireFit Challenge in Amherst NS.

Some say it’s the toughest 2 minutes in sport…..I’m sure these Guys would agree.

Kindest Regards,

Ken

-------------------------------
Ken Culleton
Admin Assistant
Summerside Fire Services
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Community Services Monthly Report August 15, 2022

Council Meeting Date: August 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Community Services

The month of July began with more wrestling as Canada Games hosted a wrestling camp, followed by
Wrestling Canada hosting a 5-day international wrestling camp in the Island Petroleum Energy Centre. For
what began at the end of June and spanned over 10-days into July, the Canada Cup of Wrestling was a new
event for the province and saw an economic impact of over $1 million dollars.

Come mid-July it was time to turn the plant on and begin putting ice in the Ice Pad in preparation for Tenacity
Hockey’s three weeks of hockey camp, followed by Hockey PEI’s High-Performance Program and the
Summerside Western Capitals Training Camp.

The Aquatics Centre announced they will be now lifeguarding Green’s Shore Beach throughout the summer
months which offer residents and visitors a safe alternative to swimming outdoors during the summer
months! The splash pad at Leger Park continued to see lots of traffic especially when the heat wave set in late-
July.

Summerside was named Prince Edward Island’s most active community for the month of June by
Participaction’s Community Better Challenge thanks to the Active Living division! Summerside beat out the
likes of Three Rivers, Charlottetown and Souris to name a few and were awarded $15,000 for their efforts to
put towards sport and recreation in Summerside.

The 18th annual Lobster-Fest Beach Volleyball Tournament took place on the grounds at Credit Union Place
with over 70 teams taking part in the 3-day beach volleyball tournament. That same weekend was the
Summerside Fastpitch Showdown Tournament took place at in Summerside with over 40 teams taking part in
the U13, U15 and U17 divisions.

Atlanticade Motorcycle Festival and RibFest closed out the month of July on the grounds at Green’s Shore that
saw thousands flock the grounds over the weekend. Kicking off on Thursday afternoon the events ran right
through until Sunday evening with portions taking place at the Sunset Room at the Shipyard Market,
Evermoore Brewing, Credit Union Place and motorcycle involvement in Downtown Summerside’s Classic Car
Night’s on the Friday of Atlanticade. The event drew over 250 pre-registered participants while hundreds
came to simply take in a few of the motorcycle events and enjoy the live entertainment, RibFest and vendors
on the event grounds.
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HR & Legal Affairs Monthly Report August 15, 2022

Council Meeting Date: August 15, 2022

Department/Committee: HR & Legal Affairs

 The Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee as well as department sub-committees continue to meet on a
regular basis

 The department provided support at various meetings this month

 Matt Vaughan was recently hired as the Manager of Financial Services

 Competitions are underway for an Executive Assistant, Police Constables, Part-time crossing guards and day-time
lifeguards

 A staff Family Fun Day is taking place on Sunday, August 14 at Shining Waters Family Fun Park
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Monthly Report

Council Meeting Date: Aug. 15, 2022

Department/Committee: Culture Summerside

The following report captures some highlights of Culture Summerside’s activity from the mid-July to the mid-
August time period.

 Summerside Interpretive Centre
The Summerside Interpretive Centre
has been open to the public through
July and August. To date the feedback
is positive. We are currently tending to
the small finishing touches. Coach
tours have started visiting, community
members have started submitting
suggestions for future exhibits, and the
meeting space in the lower level will
soon be open for regular bookings.
Inquiries are already flowing in.

 DiverseCity Festival
Culture Summerside and the DiverseCity organizers worked
together and delivered the DiverseCity event in Summerside
on July 24th. This celebration of multiculturalism, diversity and
inclusion happened on the grounds of the Lefurgey Cultural
Centre. Please visit the link provided for more on the 2022
DiverseCity Festival. Interviews in the 11-minute YouTube
video exhibit the importance of such festivities and
opportunities to people looking for and celebrating their place
in community. https://youtu.be/6JXCmlW4wOw

 Museums: Our museums are open to the public 6 days a week
and visitation has been very busy. Numbers of visitors to the
Wyatt Historic House Museum in July and Aug are up over last
number of years. Our regular users of the Lefurgey Cultural
Centre remain consistent.

 Concerts: Weekly Concerts in the Garden take place every Wed
evening on the grounds of the Lefurgey Cultural Centre. We
have been having a banner year for attendance numbers,
donations and ice cream sales.

 Monument Restoration Project: Soldier in Memorial Square
before and after restoration. Stay tuned for more on the larger
project that celebrates the 100th anniversary of the unveiling of
this sculpture.

Summerside Interpretive Centre, Meeting Room and PEI
Fox Museum Program in session

DiverseCity 2022

Soldier Before and After Restoration
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Monthly Council Meeting Minutes 

July 18, 2022 
 

Present  

 
Mayor Basil Stewart 
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman 
Councillor Bruce MacDougall 
Councillor Barb Ramsay 
Councillor Cory Snow 
Councillor Greg Campbell 
Councillor Brian McFeely 
Rob Philpott, Chief Administrative Officer 
Kristen Dunsford, Director of Financial Services 
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer 
Members of the Public  
 

Call to Order / Approval of Agenda / Any Conflict of Interest Declaration 

 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Stewart 
 
 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The Agenda be approved as circulated. 
Motion Carried  
 
 
Conflict of Interest Declaration – There were no conflicts declared by any Council member with any item on the 
agenda 
 
 

Approval of the Minutes   

 
Motion   It was moved by and seconded; 
That  The minutes of the Monthly Meeting dated June 20, 2022 and the minutes of the Special 

Council Meeting dated June 23, 2022 and July 5, 2022 be approved as circulated. 
Motion Carried 
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Financial Services – Chair, Deputy Mayor McColeman 

 
Report:  
 
Our 2021-22 financial statements were approved on July 5, 2022 and are posted on our website.  Here are some 
highlights from our 2021-22 fiscal year, please refer to our discussion on the 2021-22 financial statements which 
can be found with the financial statements on our website: 
 

• In accordance with Public Sector Accounting standards (PSAS) our consolidated statement of operations is 
reporting an annual surplus of $31.3 million.  This compares to a budgeted surplus, calculated on the 
same basis, of $30.8 million.  PSAS requires governments to record infrastructure funding received for 
capital projects to be recorded as a grant and not amortized over the useful life of the asset.   The receipt 
of infrastructure funding for our solar storage projects is the main reason we are reporting a $31.3 million 
surplus. 

 

• The City’s net financial debt increased by 15.9 million to $86.9 million and this is mainly due to the 
significant capital expenditures and associated financing of these assets for the solar storage 
project.   This significant project will provide long term recurring revenue which will more than offset the 
debt servicing costs required to fund these capital expenditures. 

 

• Long term debt has increased by $2.8 million.  The City is still within acceptable debt limits however debt 
servicing costs are increasing which means a greater percentage of revenue is required to pay these debt 
service costs and this may require a reduction in other spending. 

 
My report today includes our preliminary financial results for the first quarter of 2022-23 and our projection to 
March 31, 2023.  These preliminary results show a surplus of $381,000 compared to a budgeted surplus of $6,700.  
The more significant variance relates to electric sales (greater consumption and service charges for 
developments).  Please be aware that these are very preliminary results and departments are beginning to review 
their projections to March 31, 2023. 
 
Now, for an update on the status of our utility accounts receivable.  As of July 13, 2022, the following is being 
reported: 
 

• Total overdue balance is $134,600 compared to $121,000 at June 14, 2022. 

• Approximately 4.4% or $5,900 of the overdue balance is greater than 60 days past due (this compares to 
3.4% or $4,100 at June 14, 2022). 

 
 
Resolution  COS 22-103 
It was moved and seconded  
Whereas The City of Summerside uses capital bridge financing (e.g. line of credit) to finance capital 

expenditures temporarily until such time as: 
 

• Infrastructure funding is received and/or 

• City’s share of project is borrowed long term 
 
And Whereas Due to several significant capital projects, an increase from $20 million to $25 million is required, 

for a nine-month period (or March 31, 2023) after which time the limit will be reduced to $5 million.  
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A request for proposal was issued in May 2021 and Scotiabank was awarded the capital bridge 
financing.  This resolution is to increase this capital financing facility already in place. 

 
Be it resolved That Council authorize a $5 million dollar increase in the capital bridge financing facility currently 

in place with Scotiabank. 
 

 
Financing 
Amount 

 
Purpose of 
Expenditure 

 
Term of 
Loan 

 
Amortization of 
Loan 

Estimated 
Rate of 
Interest 

 
Method of 
Repayment 

Increase of 
$5 million 
from $20 
million to 
$25 million 

 

Finance capital expenditures 
temporarily until 
infrastructure funding is 
received. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
months 

Not Applicable.  
Will be repaid 
once capital 
projects are 
completed and 
the City borrows 
long term for its 
share. 

 
 
 

Indicative 
Rate of 
.9125%  
(=BA +.50%).  
This rate is 
not fixed and 
will fluctuate 
based on the 
banker’s 
acceptance 
rate. 

Revolving term 
facility.  Interest 
will be paid 
monthly. 
Repayments will 
be made when 
infrastructure is 
received.  The 
City’s share of the 
projects will be 
borrowed long 
term on the 
project is 
complete. 
 

 
The City of Summerside is able to incur the indebtedness and liability as set out above.  The loan facility of $20 
million will not cause the City of Summerside to exceed its debt limit as set out in the Municipal Government Act 
Part 3, Division 3, Section 164 (3).  The security required for this borrowing transaction is the appropriate borrowing 
resolution and related documentation. 
 
This bears the recommendation of the Finance Committee meeting of July 14, 2022. 
 
Resolution Carried 6-0 
 
 
 
 

Planning Board - Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely 

 
 
Resolution  COS 22-101 
It was moved and seconded  
WHEREAS an application was received from Andrew and Claire Carr for a zoning amendment for  
PID # 315267 from Medium Density Residential (R3)  zone to High Density Residential (R4) zone under the City of 
Summerside Zoning Bylaw; 
 
AND WHEREAS zoning bylaw amendment 204, a bylaw to amend the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw was read 
and declared as read a first time at the Council meeting held on June 23, 2022; 
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AND WHEREAS in accordance with section 5.7 of the zoning bylaw, Council shall consider the following general 
criteria, as applicable: 
• Conformity with all requirements of this Bylaw; 
• Conformity with the Official Plan; 
• Suitability of the site for the proposed development; 
• Compatibility of the proposed development with surrounding land uses, including both existing and 

projected uses; 
• Any comments from residents or other interested persons; 
• Adequacy of existing water, sewer, road, storm water and electrical services, city parking, and parklands for 

accommodating the development, and any projected infrastructure requirements; 
• Impacts from the development on pedestrian/vehicular access and safety, and on public safety generally; 
• Compatibility of the development with environmental, scenic and heritage resources; 
• Impacts on City finances and budgets; 
• Other matters as specified in this Bylaw; 
• Other matters as considered relevant. 
  
BE IT RESOLVED THAT zoning amendment 204, a bylaw to amend the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw be hereby 
declared as read a second time. 
  
This bears the recommendation of the Planning Board meeting held on July 5, 2022. 
  
[schedule B is attached] 

ZONING AMENDMENT 204 
A BYLAW TO AMEND THE CITY OF SUMMERSIDE ZONING BYLAW 

 
The Council of the City of Summerside under authority vested in it by Section 18 and Section 19 of the Planning Act 
R.S.P.E.I. 1988 Cap. P-8 hereby enacts as follows: 
 
I. The zoning for PID # 315267 shown on Schedule B of the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw, is designated as 
High Density Residential (R4) zone, hereby excluding it from its former designation of Medium Density Residential 
(R3). 
Resolution Carried 6-0 
 
 
Resolution  COS 22-102 
It was moved and seconded  
WHEREAS an application was received from Andrew and Claire Carr for a zoning amendment for  
PID # 315267 from Medium Density Residential (R3)  zone to High Density Residential (R4) zone under the City of 
Summerside Zoning Bylaw; 
 
AND WHEREAS zoning bylaw amendment 204, a bylaw to amend the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw, was read 
and declared as read at two separate meetings of Council held on different days; 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT zoning bylaw amendment 204, a bylaw to amend the City of Summerside Zoning Bylaw be 
hereby formally adopted. 
 
Resolution Carried 6-0 
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Technical Services – Chair, Councillor Justin Doiron 

 
Report:  
 
The 2022 construction season and Capital projects continue throughout the City. The construction and the 
inspection of these jobs will continue over the next number of months. The work continues on the Central Street 
Watermain replacement project as well as the Sewer replacement project and those will continue for the entire 
construction season. The Paving and Sidewalk projects have begun and the status of those streets, as well as 
other projects, are updated weekly on our website. The infill tender is set to start shortly. 

Staff continues to review and assist the public with pending developments and building permits to be issued for 
this year. Staff have been busy again this month with a few planning related items brought before council. 

26 building permits with a value of a little over $12.5 M were issued for the month of June with a total year to 
date of 132 permits, for a value of $34.7 M. We issued 2 permits for change of use for tourism rentals and home 
based business, 2 permits for demolitions and we also issued 3 for single family houses. We also issued 8 permits 
for 4 semidetached, 1 mini home placements, 7 permits for decks and Garages. To complete the residential 
portion of the permitting, we issued a permit for a 27 unit apartment building. 

We have also issued a commercial permit for new car dealership as well as an expansion to an institutional 
building. Overall, a good mix or permitting for this time of year and we appear to be well on our way for another 
busy construction season. The permitting and development inquiries have also been quite busy so far this year. 
Developers are stopping in and speaking to staff for assistance with their proposed projects for 2022. Citizens are 
also encouraged to continue to ask for assistance with their projects that they may have planned for 2022. 

 
 
 

Economic Development – Chair, Councillor Brian McFeely 

 
Report:  

Construction continues to be the dominant story of 2022.  Year to date we are at $34.7M, slightly higher 
than 2021 YTD at this time of $34.2M.  Of particular note is that our current residential total is 60% 
higher than this time last year.  Our biggest concerns currently is the lack of activity in the commercial 
and industrial sector which continues to hinder our business attraction and economic diversification.  
We are still optimistic we can bring some new space on through the city efforts as well as some 
partnerships with some of our private sector partners.   
 
The office continues to run at an optimal pace with over 55 unique client interactions for the month, 
with the dominate theme of “where can we find space in Summerside”.  The office is excited about all 
the investment interest and continue to service customers to expand our business base.   
 
The office is getting close to launching its new 24 hour investment web portal.  The new website will be 
designed to position Summerside on its strengths, be more intuitive to navigate, and place the most 
important features in a prominent way. 
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We continue to work hard with PCH and servicing locums coming to Summerside looking for all things 
Summerside to ensure their locum time is productive but also showcase Summerside as a progressive 
and welcoming community in the hopes to land some of these visiting physicians and nurses 
permanently  
 
We are working with several private sector partners on a new renewable energy project to leverage the 
solar output of our farm and reap opportunities for Summerside.  We hope this fall to have our business 
case completed and several partners to bring more clean fuels to Summerside for both premise and 
transportation opportunities. 
 
We are currently working with ADL trying to bring a E Bike Charging station to the confederation trail.  
Given the surge in E Bike adoption and ADL’s desire to embrace more active transportation, the office is 
in discussions with several partners to try and source and find a pilot charging/bike sharing E bike station 
behind ADL’s Water Street location. 
 
All in all, July which is normally a slow investment month has been one of the busiest on record again for 
2022.  
 
 

Municipal Services – Chair, Councillor Bruce MacDougall 

 
Report:  

The sewage treatment plant performed the following major maintenance this month: 
- Read’s corner lift station upgrades have been completed and is fully operational.    
- Continued covid sampling as part of the Provincial Progam 
- Repaired Kaeser Air Compressor in biosolids installed inlet valve rebuild kit. 
- Replaced a short section of rusted iron pipe on the centrifuge flush system with stainless 

after it developed a small leak. 
- Unplugged the grit chamber from backup.    
- Repaired air leak on grit lift pump 
- Refurbished UV bulb bank B after 1.5 years service life with new bulbs and wipers.      

- Asphalt road patching is approximately 60% complete and will continue throughout this month. 
- traffic line painting and crosswalks continues with use of yellow paint as white paint has been fully utilized 

and new paint is due to arrive at end of July so white painting can continue. 
- Lobster Carnival support activities were completed this month with traffic barricades for parade, car  

shows, and service hook ups for the carnival event grounds. 
- Street sweeping has continued with rentals as the new street sweeper has been delayed until end of July 

for new arrival date (this is yet to be determined as factual). 
- The new subdivision Schooner lane has been commissioned and tested for water system use and is clear 

to be operated as part of the system. 
- One catch basin was repaired on Summer Street. 
  

GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS:  
Water and Sewer Utilities: 
- 32 water samples were taken with clear of bacteria, water chemistry samples were collected with results 

to come in.  
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- 15 chlorination samples taken all within parameters. 
- 24 new water services turned on this month. 
- 4 sewer calls this month. 
- 2 water services were repaired for the month. 
- 1 fire hydrant was relocated this month for development on putters lane. 
- Sewer effluent to harbor (312,226 cubic meters treated). 
- 164,868 gallons of septage received to the plant from outlying areas. (Servicing the county). 
- 370 Tons of Bio fertilizer was created this month at the Sewage Treatment Plant. 
 
 
 
 

Electric Services – Chair, Councillor Greg Campbell 

 
Report:  
 
Work Tasks Highlights: 

- Power Plant and Technicians Maintenance consisted of: 
▪ Traffic controller at Granville and Ryan has been checked for operations. 
▪ Traffic lighting repair at Sobey’s and Granville intersection. 
▪ Boardwalk Lighting repairs from major vandalism of 20+ light bollards being damaged. 
▪ Annual Engine Generator #1 and #5 maintenance was completed this month. 
▪ Traffic light repair at Water and Heather Moyse intersection. 
▪ Electric Vehicle Charger repair at station across from Staples. 
▪ Power plant cooling pond had its annual maintenance completed. 

- MacKenzie Drive had an emergency outage – approximately 100 homes out for 2hr repair.  
- Chippers court electrical services have been constructed and energized. 
- Central Street upgrade work of Transferring Primary and secondary onto new poles and continuing 

with new poles is ongoing. 
- Due to covid material delivery challenges of 4/0 triplex, Ampact connectors, and parts for riser cable 

conduits and being currently borrowed form others to be replaced.  The impact is the need to slow 
down new services and service upgrades.  Operations are actively looking to substitute solutions and 
materials changes but very difficult now. 

- The Sunbank project is progressing with all piling operations completed with some small work yet to 
be completed.  The project is now entering its installation phase of solar panels and the first row as 
you enter Bayview drive has been mechanical placed.  The roadway is due to be completed by end of 
August. 

- The substation expansion project for the Sunbank solar farm and battery is nearing completion for 
civil works with steel and aluminum structure installation starting on July 27, 2022.  This project is 
expected ot be complete by end of November with the power transformer arriving in October. 

- The new line Distribution supervisor has started in his role (Mark Bassett) on July 11, 2022 as 
Garrett Webster has been promoted into engineering (past supervisor). 

 
GENERAL OPERATIONAL STATISTICS: 
  
Electric Utility: 
- 33.6% of our Electricity came from wind this month. 
- Generator run hours were 15.3 hours. 
- 2 Heat for less now service calls. 
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- 16 new electric customers energized this month. 
- 8 Electrical Service Upgrades 
- 7 new poles were installed and 4 removed. 
- 8 transformers were installed and 9 removed. 
- 214 meters of secondary wiring installed, 440 meters  of primary wiring. 
- 39 service calls were responded to this month. 
- 9 appliances have been sold for Heat for less now program this month.  Total now at 502 units. 

 
 
 

Police/Fire& Emergency – Chair, Councillor Barb Ramsay 

 
Police Report:  
 
Committee and Volunteer Work 
 
Members continue to attend meetings for the Bridge Program, met with the organizers of the annual triathlon 
being held this year on August 28th starting on the waterfront, several members attended an Intel, 2 members 
attended a Provincial Executive Team meeting.     
 
Training and Service Enhancements 
 
6 Members attended the ‘Critical Incident for Frontline Supervisors’ course, several members attended a 
defensive driving course at APA, one member re-certified in taser training at APA, 2 members took Crisis 
Negotiators training. Other training included: Peer Support Team training, Death Notification Training, Group 
Crisis Intervention and ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills training.  
 
Community Policing Activities 
 
Two members along with Coun Ramsay attended the Crime Stoppers AGM,  
 
 
Occurrence Statistics 
 
The following is a list of some of the occurrence totals for three months for comparison. 
 

PROS Files June May April 

Calls for Service 611 567 553 

Traffic Accidents 25 21 12 

Reported Crimes of Assaults & Threats 23 18 29 

Theft Reports 23 22 37 

Impaired Driving Offences (Blow Over 80, Refusal, Etc) 5 7 4 

Highway Traffic Charges (Includes Speeding) 84 86 79 

Break & Enter Reports (Business & Residential)  6 4 9 

Drug Enforcement Charges (Does not include JFO charges) 2 7 8 
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Fire Report: 
 

There were 28 calls paged out during the month: 

 

6 - Medical First Responder Calls 

6 - Alarm Panel Calls 

1 – Motor Vehicle Accident/Fire 

6 – Structure Fires 

1 - False Alarm 

1 – Mulch Fire 

1 – Carbon Monoxide Call 

3 – Smoke Complaint 

1 – Appliance Fire 

2 - Cancelled Calls 

 
 

Firefighters trained for a total of 269 hours in the following activities during the month.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Notes: 
 

• After finally getting through a number of Covid delays, fire department members made a 

presentation to Mary Stewart, wife of the late Leo Stewart. Leo was a 29-year active veteran of the 

department who passed away at the beginning of the pandemic. Leo’s portrait will hang at Station 

2. 

• The last couple of months have seen three of our up-and-coming firefighters step away from the 

fire service because of work commitments and moving from our coverage area. Chief Enman and 

the City of Summerside would like to say thank you to Daniel Albert, Robyn Caissie, and Ben 

Gallant for your hard work and dedication during your time with us. Good luck moving forward. 

June 4/22 - Vehicle Extrication Course 

June 6/22 - General Practice 

June 8/22 - Company Orientation 

June 10/22 - Driver Training 

June 11-12/22 – HAZMAT Exams 

June 13/22 - Hose Identification 

June 13/22 – Pump / Ladder Training 

June 20/22 - Nozzles / Port-a-Tank / PPE Decon Training 

June 21/22 - OH&S Meeting 

June 23/22 - FireFit Training 

June 27/22 - Driver Training 

June30/22 - Driver Training 

June /22 - Fire Chaplain Online Training 
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• It has been over 20 years since Summerside has had a Junior Firefighter Program. In the near future 

there will be information released to gauge the interest of initiating the program once again. If you 

are between the ages of 14 and 18 and have the desire to learn about firefighting and emergency 

services keep an eye on our Facebook page. 

 
 
 

Community Services – Chair, Councillor Cory Snow 

 
Report:  

The month of June kicked off with HockeyFest which is the world’s largest street hockey festival. Over 30 
teams of all ages too part in the two-day event at Credit Union Place. HockeyFest featured 4 half-size 
NHL rinks with real boards, real nets and real refs. Sticking with the festival feel, food vendors were on-
site to offer participants and fans concessions. Organizers were extremely pleased with the success of 
the event, so pleased dates for 2023 were announced on day-two of the event.  
 
The second annual Shipwright’s Run too place later in the month that saw over 120 participants 
compete in the 5km, 10km and 21km race distances. Proceeds for the event were once again donated to 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Race organizers look forward to the 2023 edition of the event. 
 
The month ended with what was the start of a 10-day International Wrestling event that was held at 
Credit Union Place. Wrestlers from across Canada, USA, Republic of South Korea and Jamaica 
congregated in Summerside to compete in the International Canada Cup of Wrestling that featured 85 
wrestlers. A 1-day Non-Olympic Weight Class Competition was added to the event the day before the 
Canada Cup of Wrestling, while two training camps were organized to follow the event which saw 
participants remain in Summerside for the better part of 10 days. The event couldn’t have ended in 
better fashion with homegrown talent in Hannah Taylor winning gold in the final match of the 
tournament.  
 
The Active Living staff were busy preparing and planning for the upcoming SummerFun Camps which will 
feature 8 week-long camps in July and August of this summer that will have roughly 30 kids in each 
camp. The Active Living division was also busy getting residents active for the month of June as staff 
went through the process of registering the City of Summerside for ParticipACTION’s Community Better 
Challenge. 
 
The Aquatics Centre hosted a swim meet in June attracting participants from across Atlantic Canada and 
opened registration for the summer edition of private and semi-private swimming lessons. Once again, 
these continue to be in high-demand and sold out almost immediately.  
 
Three Oaks Senior High School were at Credit Union Place on two separate occasions with Three Oaks 
Prom and Three Oaks Graduation, both of which took place in the Island Petroleum Energy Centre. 
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Birthday parties continue to be in high demand with 16 throughout the month of June, while the 
meeting rooms and convention centre continue to see steady traffic with 26 bookings and are looking 
towards a busy summer with the long list of upcoming events.  
 
 
 
 

HR & Legal Affairs, Culture Summerside and Policy & Bylaw Review Committee 

 
Human Resources and Legal Affairs Report:  

• The Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee as well as department sub-committees continue to meet 
on a regular basis 

• The department provided support at various meetings this month  

• Noma Ngwenya was recently hired as the Utility Customer Service Lead in the Finance Department 

• Mark Bassett started work this week as the new Distribution Supervisor 

• The search firm, Boyden, has been selected to assist with the search for the City’s next Chief Administrative 
Officer 

• Effective July 23, Gordon MacFarlane will assume the role of acting CAO until a permanent candidate has been 
selected 

• We wish Rob Philpott all the best as he moves onto his new position at Memorial University 

 
 
Culture Summerside Report:  
The following report captures some highlights of Culture Summerside’s activity from the mid-June to 
the mid-July time period.  
 

• Old Fashioned Carnival 
The 2022 Olde Fashioned Carnival was a very well attended event. Families for all over Summerside 
and various parts of the Island attended. Comments were favourable and the community is happy 
to have this event return.  
 
In the words of one community member:  
 “This is the type of event the community needs” 

 

• Summerside Lobster Carnival 
The 66th Summerside Lobster Carnival held July 5th to the 9th was a great success. It was exciting to be back to 
a full carnival delivery after two years of reduced programming during the pandemic. The 2022 Carnival 
attracted visitors from right across Canada, the United States and throughout the world. They enjoyed five 
days of delicious lobster, and great entertainment. Organizers give thanks to all who chose to make the 
Summerside Lobster Carnival a part of their summer.  
 
Returning favorites such as the midway, the lobster suppers, the cardboard boat races, cooking 
demonstrations and community BBQ all experienced participation levels equal to or higher than our pre 
pandemic numbers. New and re-introduced elements such as the trivia event and the amateur country music 
singing competition also drew large crowds. The compiling of statistics and final reporting is still underway. 
The delivery of the Summerside Lobster Carnival can be attributed to the wonderful volunteers who offered 
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their time and talent to the long-time community event. Carnival organizers, Culture Summerside, gives each 
volunteer a huge thank you. Our appreciation also goes out to event chef, Robert Pendergast and all the 
sponsors and partners who made it possible to offer a great Carnival affordable to all. 
 

• Museums 
Our museums and our history, cultural and interpretive centres are open for the summer. This 
includes the Summerside Interpretive Centre that was reopened on June 29th. Tours are available 
regularly at the Wyatt House Museum, Fox Museum Exhibit, and five days a week at Bishop 
Machine Shop Museum.  

 

• Concerts in the Garden 
Weekly Concerts in the Garden are underway and take place every Wed evening. 
 

• Summerside Arts Festival and DiverseCity 
Wyatt Heritage Properties Inc. and Culture Summerside are currently preparing for the Summerside Arts 
Festival scheduled for July 18, 19 and 20.  The event includes a drive thru art exhibit (Prince Street), a 
sculpture garden, many artist demonstrations, live music and artist workshops. DiverseCity follows on the 
same site on July 24th. 

 
 
Policy & Bylaw Review Committee Report:  
I would like to bring everyone up to date on the latest efforts of the BPR Committee.   I am presenting this report 
in the absence of the Chair and Vice-Chair.  It is a short report, as there has been much business already 
processed through BPR Committee over the past few months. 
 
The Committee will look at the process to issue mobile sales establishment licenses in situations where the 
applicant may only be operating for a short period of time.  Most licenses are issued for a full summer season, but 
we will assess whether in future, allowances may be made for applicants who are planning to operate for part of 
the season. 
 
And, the Committee will also examine the process for notifying the public when rezoning applications are made to 
Council.  At the present time, residents or businesses that are situated 60 meters or less from the boundary of the 
property that is being rezoned, are notified of the application for rezoning.  This notification takes place across a 
number of different platforms as spelled out in legislation.  The Committee will assess whether the notification 
“zone” needs to be expanded, and whether other communication tools need to be utilized when notifying the 
public. 
 
This concludes the Committee’s report for the month of July.  I or the CAO would be pleased to answer any 
questions you may have. 
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Committee of the Whole  

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  to move into Committee of the Whole after a brief Recess.  
Motion Carried 
 
 
 

Open Session Resumed 

 
Report:  
 
No report 
 
 
 

Adjournment 

 
Motion   It was moved and seconded; 
That  The meeting be adjourned.   
Motion Carried 
 
 
Basil L. Stewart 
Mayor 
 
 
Brian Hawrylak 
HR Officer 
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Police, Fire & Emergency Planning Committee Meeting

Minutes

August 2, 2022

Present

Mayor Basil Stewart
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman
Councillor Bruce MacDougall
Councillor Justin Doiron
Councillor Barb Ramsay, Chair
Councillor McFeely – via phone
Councillor Cory Snow
Councillor Greg Campbell, Co-Chair
Councillor Carrie Adams
Kristen Dunsford, Director of Financial Services
Gordon MacFarlane, Acting CAO
Dave Poirier, Chief of Police
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order

Agenda was approved

Bylaw Officer

Actin CAO, Gordon MacFarlane stated that there is a meeting scheduled for tomorrow with an individual
that does contract bylaw work with other communities and will be able to provide an update once that
meeting takes place. He stated that recent changes to the bylaw should speed up the process with regards
to unsightly properties.

Councillor Snow inquired if this position would also be able to do parking enforcement. Staff stated that
the current plan is to hopefully move forward with the bylaw enforcement officer, to see how that goes
and move toward parking enforcement.
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McGee and South Drive

Councillor MacDougall stated that this area is in need of a crosswalk and is requesting a crosswalk for that
area.

Chief Poirier stated that he believes there is a need for a crosswalk in this area and will speak with
Municipal Services regarding it.

Glenn Drive

Councillor MacDougall stated that there is a speeding issue coming from Linkletter off of Glenn Drive
and asked for a speed bump be placed to help reduce speeds. He also asked for some trimming of trees
in the area as there is a sharp corner as well.

Councillors discussed the issue of speeding in different areas of the city and the use of different traffic
calming methods.

Staff will look at the budget to see what is available to implement traffic calming measures.

Adjournment

Motion It was moved and seconded;
That The meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried
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Municipal Services Committee Meeting Minutes

August 2, 2022

Present

Mayor Basil Stewart
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman
Councillor Bruce MacDougall, Chair
Councillor Justin Doiron
Councillor Barb Ramsay, Chair
Councillor Cory Snow
Councillor Greg Campbell
Councillor Brian McFeely – via phone
Councillor Carrie Adams
Kristen Dunsford, Director of Financial Services
Gordon MacFarlane, Acting CAO
Greg Gaudet, Director of Municipal Services
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order

Agenda was approved

Line Painting

Councillor Doiron stated that there is an intersection on Spring and First Street that causes issues with
traffic as it is one way and a one way sign is missing. He stated arrows on the pavement or additional
signage would be helpful. Staff stated that the sign will be replaced as soon as possible and Technical
Services will review to see what can be done and get some pricing for potentially next year.

Councillor Adams inquired as why the lower part of Spring is a one way when the upper part is not. Staff
will look at options for that area as well.

Councillor Doiron stated that on upper Granville for the left turn lane heading north turning onto Pope
Road, many travellers use it to drive straight. Councillor Campbell stated that that area will be having a
coat of asphalt and arrows and lines will be refreshed.

Staff provided an update on line painting and how it is scheduled during the year. There has been a
shortage of white paint supply this year. Staff has looked to outsource line painting and will provide
Council with a more formal update on other options to speed up line painting in the city.
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Adjournment

Motion It was moved and seconded;
That The meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried
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Electric Committee Meeting Minutes

August 2, 2022

Present

Mayor Basil Stewart
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman, Co-Chair
Councillor Bruce MacDougall
Councillor Justin Doiron
Councillor Barb Ramsay
Councillor Cory Snow
Councillor Greg Campbell, Chair
Councillor Brian McFeely – via phone
Councillor Carrie Adams
Kristen Dunsford, Director of Financial Services
Gordon MacFarlane, Acting CAO
Greg Gaudet, Director of Municipal Services
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer
Members of the Media
Members of the Public

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order

Agenda was approved

Rate, Schedule & Policy Manual

RECOMMENDATION:

Whereas Staff have amended the rates and schedules policy manual from 2018 to 2022:

Staff recommends adopting the amendments as identified in the attachment labelled 2022 – RSP
Manual Amendments.

SUPPORTING EXPLANATION:
Purpose: To update the rates and schedules manual to provide support and clarification to

operation and billings policies to operate the electric utility.

Background: Every 3-5 years an in depth review and comparison is conducted on the electric utilities
operations policies, billing practices and development standards to ensure that the
policies are consistent across the Province and in the Maritime Provinces.
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REPORT:

See attachments for RSP Manual and summary of amendments.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Electric Rates and Schedule Policy Manual be updated from 2018 to 2022 by resolution at
next council meeting.

The Committee recommends that the resolution on this matter be brought forward for Council
consideration.

Adjournment

Motion It was moved and seconded;
That The meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried
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Community Services Committee Meeting Minutes

August 2, 2022

Present

Mayor Basil Stewart
Deputy Mayor Norma McColeman
Councillor Bruce MacDougall
Councillor Justin Doiron
Councillor Barb Ramsay
Councillor Cory Snow, Chair
Councillor Greg Campbell
Councillor Brian McFeely
Councillor Carrie Adams, Co-Chair
Kristen Dunsford, Director of Financial Services
Gordon MacFarlane, Acting CAO
JP DesRosier, Director of Community Services
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order

Agenda was approved

Invasive species

Councillor McFeely state that on Autumn Street there is a significant issue with an invasive species. He
said the city doesn’t have an invasive species plan and its left with staff to deal with, especially when it
comes to a dispute with neighbors. He stated he is not sure of the role the city has when dealing with
private property, but this is easily spread in the city. He stated he is not sure of what the solution can be.

Councillor Adams inquired about cinch bugs as she has had calls on it. Staff stated that dealing with cinch
bugs is dealt with in the Cosmetic Pesticide Bylaw.

Council asked staff to come back with information on what can be done with invasive species. Deputy
Mayor McColeman state that perhaps something is needed from the province in order to move forward.
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Adjournment

Motion It was moved and seconded;
That The meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried


